When a query is submitted to a metasearch engine, decisions are made with respect to the underlying search engines to be used, what modifications will be made to the query, and how to score the results. These decisions are typically made by considering only the user's keyword query, neglecting the larger information need. Users with specific needs, such as "research papers" or "homepages," are not able to express these needs in a way that affects the decisions made by the metasearch engine. In this paper, we describe a metasearch engine architecture that considers the user's information need for each decision. Users with different needs, Sut the same keyword query, may search different sub-search engines, have different modifications made to their query, and have results ordered differently. Our architecture combines several powerful approaches together in a single general purpose metasearch engine.
Introduction
Current metasearch engines make several decisions on behalf of the user, but do not consider the user's complete information need when making these decisions. A metasearch engine must decide which sources to query, how to modify the submitted query to best utilize the underlying search engines, and how to order the results. Some metasearch engines allow users to influence one of these decisions, but not all three.
The primary advantages of a metasearch engine over a Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advant -age and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish. to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. CIKM ' 99 11/99 Kansas City, MO, USA 0 1999 ACM l-581 13-075-9/99/0010... $5.00 Artificial Intelligence Laboratory2 University of Michigan 1101 Beal Avenue Ann Arbor, MI 48109 single search engine are increased coverage and a consistent interface [ 161. A recent study by Lawrence and Giles [ 121 estimated the size of the web at about 800 million indexable pages. This same study concluded that no single search engine covered more than about sixteen percent of the total. By searching multiple search engines simultaneously via a metasearch engine, coverage increases dramatically over searching only one engine. Lawrence and Giles found that combining the results of 11 major search engines increased the coverage to about 42% of the estimated size of the publicly indexable web.
A consistent interface is necessary for a metasearch engine to be useful [4, lo] . Such an interface ensures that results from several places can be meaningfully combined, while insulating the user from the specifics of the underlying search engines.
In this paper, we describe the architecture of the next generation of Inquirus, the metasearch tool at NRC Research Institute. This architecture, shown in Figure 3 , makes certain user preferences explicit. These preferences define a search strategy that specifies source selection, query modification, and result scoring. Allowing the user to control the search strategy can provide relevant results for several specific needs, with a single consistent interface.
A typical metasearch engine (Figure 2 ), such as DogPile [I] , submits a user's query (with minor modifications for syntactic consistency) to a set of search engines, and returns the results in the order returned by the search engines. This order might not make sense if the user has a specific need, such as "current events" or "research papers."
User's information needs are not sufficiently represented by a keyword query alone. Studies have shown that users consider many factors, including some which are non-topical, when making relevance judgments [3, 1.51. Glover and Birmingham [7] demonstrated the use of decision theory as a means of re-ordering results from a single The architecture of a standard metasearch engine search engine while capturing more of a user's information need than a text query alone. Nguyen and Haddawy [14] have also demonstrated the use of decision theory as a means of making result ordering decisions.
In addition to properly ordering the results, choosing where to look affects the overall search precision. To increase the precision of the results, some metasearch engines such as ProFusion [5] , SavvySearch [8] or MetaSEEK [4] do not always send the user's query to the same search engines. ProFusion considers the performance, the predicted subject of the query and the user's explicit search engine preferences. On request, ProFusion downloads individual pages to check for broken links and duplicates. MetaSEEK considers past results and the user's keywords for source selection, and the current version of SavvySearch allows users to specify a "category" to determine the sources searched.
Metasearch engines can significantly increase coverage, but are limited by the engines they use with respect to the number and quality of results. It is important that queries sent to the underlying search engines best reflect the current need of the user. Many popular Internet search engines, such as HotBot [2] , allow users to add extra (non-topical) constraints, such as "in the last week" or "language must be English." Likewise, users of a regular (or metasearch) engine might add extra (non-topical) terms in the hopes of increasing the precision, such as adding the term "home" to a query looking for someone's homepage. Inquirus [ 111, the metasearch engine of the NEC Research Institute, will automatically recommend simple query modifications, such as the use of phrases or requiring optional terms if there are too many results. Inquirus will also take simple phrases, such as "What is X," and modify it to better reflect the intended meaning. i It is desirable for a metasearch engine to perform dynamic query modifications to maximize the result quality from a search engine.
Query modifications can increase coverage. As an example, a user would not normally consider HotBot when looking for news, since it is a general-purpose search engine. However, with a date constraint, it is possible to get many valuable (both topically relevant and recent) results, not available from a news-specific search engine. On the other hand, a user searching for "research papers" would likely rule out good results by adding a constraint on date. The use of such options depends on the user's need, and is applied differently to different search engines. Section 2.2 describes the query modifications used by Inquirus 2 in more detail. The specification of preferences allows users with different needs, but the same query, to not only search different search engines (or the same search engines with different "modified" queries), but also have results ordered differently. An example is one user searching for research papers about "information retrieval," versus a second user looking for homepages of organizations specializing in "information retrieval." Even though both users have different information needs, they might type the same keyword query, and even search some of the same search engines. Tables 3 and  4 show actual results for this query, using the Inquirus 2 system, for the different information needs.
Our new architecture was built on top of Inquirus [ll] , which guarantees consistent scoring of results by download-'Inquims automatically changes the query "What is x" to "X is" "X refers to" "X means" "X will" "X helps". *As of this writing, all the search strategies were human generated, however out future work plttns on using laming to improve them. Table 1 : Information need categories and the search engines used. * means query sent to the search engine is modified to enhance precision Table 2 : List of some of the page specific attributes and their description ing page contents and analyzing the pages on the server, as opposed to relying on the reported scores and short summaries from the original search engines. By downloading pages locally, we are assured to have the most recent version of any page and eliminating dead links and old content.
Inquirus 2 opens up three decisions, source selection, query modification, and document scoring. Each decision is described in detail below.
Choosing a search engine
The preferences specify the sources used, as shown in Figure 3 . Currently, the search strategies are human generated. Our future work includes use of learning techniques to improve the source selection decision. Several metasearch engines, MetaSEEK, ProFusion, SavvySearch, and others, allow the user some control of which search engines are chosen. Each of these engines has had experimental methods for automatic source selection based on the user query. MetaSEEK [4] considers the performance history for given keywords, while ProFusion [5] considers the predicted subject of the query. SavvySearch [8] currently allows users to choose a "category" and uses search engines specific for the given category, but had a prototype with automatic source selection based on the predicted recall for a given query.
A difficulty of automatic source selection is the metric used to compare sources. One metric is the number of results returned (on average) for a given query or subject.3 This metric is similar to the recall measure used in IR, if one assumes all returned results are relevant.
Unfortunately, there is not necessarily a correlation between number of results returned and usefulness of those results. As a simple example, a user searching for "news" about President Clinton may find fewer results on a site dedicated to news than a large general-purpose search engine, but the results from the news site are likely (although not necessarily) more valuable to the user.
MetaSEEK attempted to consider user satisfaction with results for some given query, in a sense a collaborative definition of the sources used based on user feedback. Although this approach considers user statements about result values, it assumes that the user's valuations are mapped to the query, which is not true if there is more than a one-to-one mapping of needs to queries. For example, just because all previous users felt photos of real dogs were "good", and cartoon dogs were "bad" does not mean that a new user will agree, Part of the search strategy of Inquirus 2 contains a function for predicting the value of documents. This function is specific to the individual user. Given a reasonable model of user value, it is possible to determine how good any given source is for a given need (on average), as opposed to associating the "worth" of a given source to a query. By evaluating the worth of a source based on the need, not the query, it is possible to make reasonable judgments for previously unseen queries. A user looking for news will usually prefer results from a site dedicated to news, rather than a result from a general-purpose search engine, regardless of their query.
Modifying the query
One of the problems of a metasearch engine is its dependence on the underlying search engines to provide a reasonable set of results. Just because a search engine contains very good results for the current user's need, there is no guarantee that those results will be returned for any given query. A simple example is a user searching HotBot for "current events" about Linux. When given a query of "Linux," the search engine may return thousands of pages which, although about Linux, are not recent, or news oriented. To compound the problem, many search engines limit the number of results returned to the user, such as AltaVista's limit of 200 URLs. This limit can result in none of the "good" pages ever being seen by the user.
To enhance the precision of the results, and deal with the problems caused by search engine result limits, Inquirus 2 3ProFusion. and the work done in SavvySearch relied on number of results returned from any given search engine. allows query modification. There are three types of modification performed: Use of the search engine specific options, such as sort by date, or constrain to a language; prepending terms; or appending terms. Query modification is one method of causing the underlying search engines to provide more valuable results for a given information need.
One method for modification is taking advantage of searchengine-specific options. Most search engines provide the ability to influence their result ordering, or to add constraints. One example is the addition of a constraint on language. A second example is instructing the search engine to sort results by date. The choice of options depends on the user's information need, not only his keyword query.
The second -modification adds keywords. Depending on the user's information need, it might be desirable to locate pages by "type." For example, a research paper will typically contain the sections abstract, introduction, and references. By adding those three keywords to a query, the density of research papers (similar to precision) can be significantly increased. It is important to note that query modification does not affect the scoring function, documents are scored based on the user-provided query and preferences, not the modification. Inquirus 2 allows query terms to be added before or after the provided query. For the information need category of "general resources," both types of modification are used. One modification is prepending "what is" to the query, while another adds the keywords "resources links."
The effects of dynamic query modification can be seen in Tables 3 and 5 , where several of the top ranked results were found through the use of modified queries.
Ordering results
Probably the most important decision made by a metasearch engine is how to order the results. A typical search engine scores results based on the keywords in the query and the terms in the document [13] . Typical metasearch engines score documents based on the original scores returned from the search engines queried, running the risk that the actual pages are no longer relevant, or that the page scored high as a result of keyword spamming4. Inquirus and Inquirus 2 download every web page and order them based on the full content. Inquirus 2 improves upon the ordering policy of Inquirus by using an ordering policy defined by the user's preferences, as shown in Figure 3 . Different users, even with the same query and the same set of documents, will have results presented in an order meaningful to their individual need. *Keyword spamming is an attempt by content providers to cause their page to be ranked highly by actively altering the HTML to take advantage of the scoring functions used by the search engines. Table 3 : Results for the query 'information retrieval', with a preference of 'Research Papers', * means a modified query found the result
We treat the document-ordering task as a decision problem, and use utility theory [9] for evaluating the results. The ordering policy is "sort by value," where utility theory provides the mechanism for predicting the value. Each user-selected information need category has an associated additive value function of the form shown in Equation 1.
Where wk is the weight of the ktn attribute, and by convention totals one. uk is the value function for the kth attribute, The page analyzer extracts the attributes (Zjk) for every page. Table 2 lists several of our page specific attributes. Each information need category is described as a value function allowing a balance between several attributes as opposed to considering only one. Glover and Birmingham [6] demonstrated the feasibility of this approach for reordering web pages from HotBot. The DIVA system [14] also uses utility theory to order alternatives. 3 Dynamic interface Inquirus 2's method of downloading all web pages can be time consuming, and presents an interface issue. If the ordering policy is sort by value, the standard approach is to wait until all results are downloaded and scored, then sort. An alternative is a dynamic interface that inserts each result as it is scored. If by coincidence the very first downloaded web page is "perfect," it will be immediately available, and the user can stop the search. Likewise, if there are mixtures of "good" and "bad" results, the "better" ones will be displayed on top. As a new result is downloaded and scored, it is immediately available for the user to see, thus reducing the effect of the latency, and improving over many metasearch engines that force the user to wait before seeing results.
Inquirus 2 provides the user with an optional JAVA applet that provides this dynamic-sorting and display functionality, plus the ability to change the ordering policy during or after searches. As results are coming in, a user can tell the applet to sort by "topical relevance" or "sort by date" as opposed to sorting by the original information need category. The new sort criterion is immediately effective, and persists as new results are found.
4 Some results Tables 3,4 and 5 list several results for the query "infotmation retrieval," with three different preferences. Currently, we supplied the utility functions, but our architecture allows anyone to define new information need categories and corresponding utility functions. If a user has a different notion of what they mean by research papers, their individual functions can be personalized. The sections below describe our selection of attributes, and their value functions based on our information need category.
Research papers
A user searching for research papers cares about how relevant the paper (web page) is to their query, as well as the content and format of the page. The perfect result might be a web page that is a complete journal article, relevant to the query. The associated value function for this need has a 75% weight on topical relevance, and 25% of the weight divided among the average grade level, the researchpaper attribute, and the wordcount. Table 5 : Results for the query 'information retrieval', with a preference of 'General introductory about', * means a modified query found the result is a proposal for a search system, which is much like a research paper.
Results from four different search engines scored in the top ten for this query. Of the top ten results, four were found as a result of modified queries. The queries sent to Google and Yahoo were modified by adding "abstract keywords references" to the provided user query. Without query modification, it is unlikely that the top two results would have been found in this case.5
The importance of considering more than one attribute can be seen by examining the tenth-ranked result. This document, although more like a research paper than the fifth-ranked document, was less "about" information retrieval. The weights and attribute-value functions can be easily adjusted to change the importance of any given attribute, thus switching the order of these two documents.
In the future, we will use learning to determine the "best" weights and attribute-vaIue functions.
category is the homepage of an organization strongly related to the query terms. To capture this need, the preference places a 45% weight on the homepage attribute, and a 30% weight on the pathlength attribute, with the remaining 25% on topical relevance, query terms in the meta-keyword tags, and terms appearing in the title.
The results shown in Table 4 demonstrate how important it is to consider multiple factors as preferences as opposed to constraints. The second and third-ranked pages did not contain the words "home" or "homepage" in their title, and the second ranked page, "Glaskow IR Group" was not a top-level page. The pages scored highly because they were the best overall, even though they were not "perfect" with respect to all the attributes considered.
We do not currently consider "popularity" when ranking results. If we did have such an attribute, it could be easily incorporated to push more "popular" pages higher up. The results presented in Table 4 resulted from retrieval of 500 total web pages with none of the queries submitted modified.
Organizational homepages about 4.3 General introductory
A second information need category we describe is "organizational homepages about." The "perfect" page for this ' Although these same results may, in theory, be found by the same search engine with an unmodified query. they might not be accessible as a result of limits on the number of results rehtmed. Even if listed, they would be unlikely to have been retrieved, since for this query we only retrieved 200 total results.
The final category is "General introductory about." For this category, a user may be searching for a starting point in some topic or trying to learn about some concept. Table 5 shows several results for this query. 500 total documents were retrieved from four different search engines. Of the top-ten ranked results, all but one search engine, AltaVista, was represented, and the first-ranked result was from a modified query. To find more "general" documents, we used two different query modifications. One modification added the terms "links resources" to the end of the user provided query. The other prepended the user query with the quoted string "what is." The addition of "links resources" is intended to find pages that are good starting points, i.e., pages of links and resources about the query. Adding "what is" is intended to find pages that address the question of "what is X" where X is the query.
For this information need category, we used a 20% weight on the attributes genscore and topical relevance, a 15% weight on the attributes GFOG and wordcount, and the remaining 30% on various keyword specific attributes, such as the percent of the keywords in the meta tag "keywords."
